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Are You Undecided

where to buy your bill of Lumber?

If so, all you have to do fs leek

at the prices we are quoting for

HIGH GRADE LUMBER

as well as everything that is fia-

cluded in building, for interior er ex-

terior work, from the Timber fn

your foundation to the Shingles em

your roof.

J. N. HERSHEY
Dealer In

Coal, Lumber, Grain,
FEED, HAY, STRAW, SLATE, SALT, CEMENT AND FERTILIXER

4 large stock of Feed constantly om hand. Highest cask price paid for

grain

Estimates of Lumber and Mill Work a Specialty

FLORIN, PENNA.

  

Headquarters For

Poultry Goods and Disinfectant

 

If you are In need of any poultry foods it will pay you to

get my prices before buying. I esiry the following well known

brands: ul i | §

GARBER'S BARKER'S
PRATT'S RUSTE
CONKEY'S SEVER'S
HES -ES

Also agent for Security Calf food and - Gulvet, the great

cattle tonic. gig

 

The Rexall Store
E. W. GARBER

EAST MAIN STREET MOUNT JOY, PA.

    

 

We Are Ready For

Fall--ARE YOU*~?
This Stors is fairly brimming over with bright, fresh, new Fall

Btocks of Furniture, Rugs, Carpets and Furniture; five large

floors of them; al] ready for your choosing.

Is your home ready for Fall? This is the time to refurnish |

that room, or rdd a piece here and there throughout the house to

make it more cozy.

Our modern delivery, low operating expense aad Inexpeasive

location saves our customers $10,000 annually. {

 

Westernberger, Maley & Myers
LANCASTER, PENNA.125-131 East King Street
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All Matters Given Prompt Attention

4 Neatly and Hecurately Drawn] Papers

+IORTGAGES PREPARED.
SALE CLERKING.
ACCOUNTS COLLECTED.

ESTATES SETTLED

DEEDS WRITTEN.

WILLS DRAWN. |

The Chas. H. Zeller Insurance Agency
HENRY!G. CARPENTER,MGR.

Sree the Post Office Mount Joy, Pa-

BELL PHONE CONNECTIONS
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Who Got Your Nerve ?
What

 

  
What was said that got om your nerve? little incident ruf-

fled your temper? Do you know that nerves are not serving their

proper function when they get you into trouble in this way? Better

keep your nerves in good shape. Take

Chandler’s Syrup of Hypophosphates
Every  It makes your nerves right and keeps them right. in-

   

     gredient contained in it is potent, pure, powerful and perfect im ac-

    
      

  

a bottle at T5c.

 

Try

 

|Chandler's Drug Store
MOUNT JOY PENNA.
  

 

 

YOU CAN ALWAYS GET TEE RIGHT
 

HATS, CAPS
GLOVES
At The Right Price at

Wingert&Haas  
144 North Queen St., Lancaster. 

{ or three inches.

| very firm in the

| in place.

| mangel, rutabages,

{ ike are relished by the fowls.

| should

i| consequently

and the record book.

| come

| where

{ business man hag a ledger

VERY VALUABLE INFORMATION
FOR THL FARMERS

Dairying on a Paying Basis—Barley
for Fattening Hogs—Feeding of
Hens for Eggs—Support Your

Gragpevines—Do Not Make Dairy a

Burden

 

A clean, well-bedded place, well

lighted and well ventilated, is im-

portant for the fall calf, The calf

pen preferably should be on the

south side of the barn and in a part

of the barn where the temperature

does not effect it very much and

where there is no direct draft.

Do not make dairying or any

other farm work a drudgery. Milk-

ing cows in the early morning, and

late at night, and doing a full day's

work in between during the day will

eventually drive the boys te the

cities, and the hired man will lose

interest.

To control horers in peach, plum

and cherry trees, build around the
bases of the trunks new mounds of
earth 8 to 12

mound is left throughout

mer and until October 15, when itis

pulled down and the small borers

destroyed before they have entered |

the tree.

The most critical period of piglife |

is just before .and after weaning.

Pigs need the closest attention and

watching during those few days |

| when changing their diet from the|

| balanced ration nature

 
| they must henceforth depend on.
| It is best to frame blackberries in
{the fall. Usually only five or six
{ canes from each root should be al- |
lowed to grow, the others being
pulled out while they are still small.
When the canes are two ang one
half to three feet high the tips

| should be cut or pinched back two

This checks upward
| 8Towth and many laterals push out.
These laterals bear the fruit the

| following season.

A good way to support grape vines
that have been set in a row is with
posts and smooth wire. Set posts

ground, about ten
feet apart, on these posts fasten
three smooth wires, fence fashion,
and to these wires tie the grape
branches with strips of goods of
sufficient strength to hold the vines

After frost the branches
should be well cut back.
Are you giving the layerg as much

grain feed as they want? If not,
better see to it. Hens consume large

{ quantities of grass and when shut up
they misg thig food. Turnips, beets,

carrots and fhe

Cab-
| bage is good. Sprouted oats is, per-
| haps, the best green feed, as in it
| the hens get both th» green sprouts
| ang the grain. Some kind of green
ration ig necessary, how ever, if

Barley will not put fat on hogsas

rapidly as will corn. The hull

barley is indigestible and is not re-

lished by hogs. This grain produces
| pork very high in quality. The finest
bacon in the world is from barley

| fed hogs. This grain, like corn, is

carbonaceous in character and

not be fed exclusively.
Where barley is grown and is avail

| able for hog feeding it can be used
as a considerable portion of the ra-
tion with very good results. The

| kernels are small and hard, and

{ preferably crushed before feeding.
In order to put

business basis every
{ to use the milk

farmer needs

scales, the tester

Farmers must

proposition and do a

bookkeeping to know

are. Every successful

to guide
him in transactions. Every
dairyman needs to enter a separate

account with each of his cows so
that he may have an indicator to
tell him at the end of the year just
how much feed each has consumed,
the amount of milk produced and
the percentage it tests. Too many
farmers of this country are
still keeping serub cows, feeding |

| and milking them twice each day,|
| fourteen times each week and sixty |
| times each month.

to this

little simple

they

his

ceaGee

BAINBRIDGE
Miss Corina Clark was visiting at

Marietta Thursday.

Robert Hawthorne of Philadel’
phia, ig visiting hig son here.

Jacob Beckley, of Harrisburg,
visited his mother several days this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. George

lumbia.
Mrs. Isaac Kuntzelman visited her

daughter at Steelton, several days
the past week.

Mrs. Andrew Boreman spent
several days at Lancaster and Co-
lumbia with relatives and friends.

Mrs. Sophia Green has returned
from an extended visit with her
daughter at Mount Carmel, Carbon
county.

Miss Blanche Good has accepted
the position of clerk at the Bain-
bridge post office and entered upon
her duties Monday.
The Bainbridge band is rehearsing

new music for their summer work,
and a number of new players are
going to be with them for next sea-
son.

The epidemic of la grippe in this
section fz still on the Increase,

Farmers Column

 

inches high, The |

the sum- ;

provides in |

| the sow’s milk to the coarser foods |

| duties

of |

! evening

dairying upon a

| ler,

| Geib,
the hens are expected to lay proper- |

J | ly during the winter months.

THE

week. The worst sufferer is Mrs.

Caroline Seachrist.

The roads are drifting badly in

this section due to the high wind

and many roadg are closed. This

was the first real snow of the sea-

son, seven inches falling.

The many friends of W. Scott

Longenecker who was cut with a

razor several weeks ago, will be

glad to learn that he is on a fair

way to recovery, and that he will

soon be home from the Columbia

Hospital.
UCSD

MARIETTA

 

Mr. and Mrs. Barr Spangler Married

69 Years Last Wednesday
 

Mr. and Mrs. Barr Spangler, vener-

able residents of Marietta last Wed-

.nesday celebrated gixty-nine years of

married life, They are the oldest

married couple in Lancaster county,

and presumably in the gtate. Both

enjoying the best of health. Sixty-

nine years ago the Rev. Boggs, a

minister of the Marietta Presby-

terian church married them.

Marietta, postoffice since the at-

tempted robbery on Sunday night,

has been made burglar proof. Large

| bars are bolted across the doors and

| windows on the inside, and an

| electric alarm system, concealed in

| such a manner that it would be im-
possible to get at from the outside

| hag been installed.
| The shoot for gtate honors be-
{tween Charles Humer, of this place,
and Dr. John Graves, of Delaware

 
aware Water Gap last

tiem and is confined to bed. The
event will take place soon. The regu- |
lar state shoot at Harrisburg will be
held about February 22.

Miss Viola Bowers employed in |
the Marietta gilk mill is seriously 11|
in the Columbia hospital Yollowing |
an appendectomy. Miss Bowers |
underwent the operation on Friday
afternoon.

The Boy Scouts of this place, de- |
feated the High School quintette 29

 

to 23.

tlGees

WESTERN RAPHO
Mr. Abram Brandt and Mr. Waser

from Silver Springs, spent Sunday
in the families of

and John Geib.

Mr. and Mrs.

tained at

Christian Brandt

dinner op

Mrs. John Pyle,

ton D. Hollinger.

The Ground Hog

no doubt a variety

dictions made for

But what will the

Torrid Zone, if Mr.

his shadow there?
Mr. Amos P. Geib of Brooklyn, N.

Y., who was spending his vacation
with hig .parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. O.

for a few weeks will shortly
return to Brooklyn to resume his

at the Columbia University.

The Keystone Literary Society

held at Mastersonville school house

largely attended on Friday

showing that the com-

munity is becoming more interested

in educational affairs. The question

for debate this coming Friday even

ing 1s Resolved, “That Language if

More Valuable to Our Country Than

Mathematics.” All who may be in-

Mr and Mrs. Clay-

day is past and

of weather pre-

next six weeks.

result be in the

Ground Hog saw

was

terested in this question should at- |

sparkg fly when 'tend and see the

this subject is thrashed out.
IAP+ em

NOTICE!

Mt. Joy, Pa., Feb. 1, 1916

Notice is hereby given that I will

not be responsible for any bills con-

tracetd by my wiife, Mrs. Sadie Mil-

after this date.

2-2t.
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HEAT FLASHES,
DILLY,"NERVOUS

Hest Paper—Bullatin.OY 8J¢v

Mrs. Wynn TellsIs How Lydia |

 

|
|

Emswiler |
{and son, Frank, are visiting at Co-

 many new cases developing thispi

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound Helped Her
DuringChange of Life.

Richmond, Va. — “After taking
seven bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Com-
pound I feel like a
new woman. Ial-
ways had a headache
during the Change
of Life and wasaiso
troubled with other
bad feelings com-
mon at that time—
dizzy spells, nervous
feelings and heat
flashes. Now Iam
in better health

than I ever was and recommend your
remedies to all myfriends. ”—Mrs.LENA
WYNN, 2812 E. O Street, Richmond, Va.
While Change of Life is a most crit-

ical period of a woman’s existence, the
annoying symptoms which accompany

 

 
it may be controlled, and normal health :
restored by the timely use of Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
Such warning symptoms are a sense

of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches,
backaches, dread ‘of impending evil,
timidity, sounds in the ears, palpitation
of the heart, sparks before the eyes,
irregularities, constipation, variable ap-
petite, weakness and inquietude, and
dizziness.

BULLETIN, MT. JOY,

Water Gap, to be pulled off at “Del- |

week, was |!
| postponed on account of Mr. Humer | I
| having been attacked with rheuma-|S

B. G. Stauffer enter- |

Sunday: Mr.|
and Mrs. John B. Brubaker, Mr. and

MILLER|

gn

PA.   
PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH

What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has

! Say This Week Elgin
: Watches

: SilveroidCases

5.00
Fully narantzed

 

Gold Filled Gapauion

Bracelet Watches

Hydrofoby in Fildefy

Misder Drucker: Wos der hund

hut's gevva mit unsera Fildelfy und

Nei York tseitinga? Olle Kristdawg

sin \se roug kuma mit feina pickters

und |reima und shtories waga engel
os alowt tswa dousand yawr trurick 5 U
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fu'm| himmel gsunga hen: “Peace
on ef good-will to men,” ovver —————

des mohl hut mer net feel

g'sai fler g’haerd derfun. Ola-
weil

er

sold

und

sheer ol de city druck-

nda narra far maner

pner battel-shif, biksa,

pd blei, bis mer net

Don WV. Giorrecht
(Near Bowman's Store)   
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| POPULAR
| MAGAZINE

00 ARTICLES - 300 ILLUSTRATIONS
[{EEP informed of the World’s Progress in] |i

- neering, Mechanics and Invention, For] ||
Fa d Son and All the Family. It appeals|

nd1Young Men and Women.
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for things new Sand in

Written So You Can Understand It] |i
p Notes Department (20 Pages) contains) |

al Hints for 8. op Work and easy ways for the)
1 to do things around the H hi |

 

     

    

   

  

   
Sr Eo rh in-

ions forthe ‘Moohanic, Camper and Sportsman.

|

|
$1.50 PER YEAR SINGLE COPIES, 15¢|
Order from your newsdealer or direct from the publisher.)

Sample copy will be sent on request.

POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE,
6 No. Michigan yenus, CHICAGO |
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JOHN M. MILLER |

and

HENRY H. KOSER |

Surveyors & Conveyancers
|
|

|

|

{
|
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LANDISVILLE, PA.

Special attention given to asmés 
 

 

 

   

far en grosa fecht-mosheen. Nay, ing Heirs, Executors and Adm
sis de mechtich sghtawl monopoly, || trators in settling of estates. |
de pulfer trust, de kole-ail trust, de’ Fire Insurance placed in the Be |

geldkanich Os gutlosa indres.

|

Mutual and Stock Companies. »aida ols ma eriek. Und | Phone, Landisville Exchange.

da Fildelfy tseitinea hen |

in sella trusts. Dawrum = © ~ S = iL. SS
se ur sawe ner ke |

Sam neishprenga kenna far ANYTHINC
| fechta, don hucka se in era ledar-

-
kushenda shteel mit meersham peifa | HAVE YOU TO 8m1d
mides im g'fres de weil os meer | Whatoo YOU WANT TO BUY
meer awrma suckers blei und pul-

fer fonga im flook uf em battelfeld !
und de fraw und kinner farhunzera |

{ derhame.

OUR SERVICE |
| SAVES YOU TIME AND EXPENS|

Se haesa’s “preparedness” ovver| WRITE FOR INFORMATION
sel {gs yusht en poleit wart far mar-
dere. Lus nemond batroga sei in
dem ding. Der deivel hetzt und
broveert der Unkel Sam neish-
prenga bis ar aw en bludicha naws
grickt, ovver Gut sawsgt: “Blessed
are the peacemakers, for they shall
be called the children of God.”

——

Keystone Service
Box 497

LANCASTER, PA,

—_ Stop,Read al Thick
; me a list of your astive, isRounds Ladies Orchestra fend > oe

The third number of the local Inse—ae

Lyceum Course will ‘be Rounds’ dmc make you am ober in
Ladies Orchestra in Mount Joy Hall
on Thursday evening, Feb. 10. This
production is given in music, song

and story. Not a dull moment from

start to flnish—before one number

is finished the next one begins—a

. R. STILL, Jr.
oolworth Bldg. Lancaster, Pa

LICENSED BROKER

co
H
i

  delightful intermingling of the

heavy classic numbers with the
lightest, popular fancy numbers, | GARDEA THEATRE
latest popular songs and the old)

time favorites, orchestra music for

the critical and more for those who

desire to be entertained, mirth pro-

voking monologues, novologues,|

pianologues, every member of the!

company a talent entertainer, truly

“American’s Greatest.”

 

Thursday Special
The King of Comedians

Charles Chaplin

 

The City of Scranton haa a $400,- For these abnormal conditions do not |
fail to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- |
table Compound.

“Laugh and the world laughs

BE- WISE - FRIENDS

| clinch large orders for some of the

| They could buy
| those peddlers usually charge. Stoek

| Tickets Reserved three days

      
BUY DIREC

Double Service ATEN
Guaranteed 7000 Miles Services
FROOF AGAINST PUNCTURE
Double the thickness Of the bes

standard makes of tires; average

18

or 12 layers of strong
nearly one inch of

ber. 100% greater

and double the mileage,
being practically punctureproot.
Unequalled for severe gervice em

rough and rugged roads, hard pave
ments and other places where tire
troubles cannot be tolerated. Ride
as easy ag an ordinary pneumatie—
air space and pressure beimg the
same,
Used in U. 8. Government asd

European War Service. Our owtpm
is linited, but we make the follow

   

 

  
  
  

  

a”a
30x3 $3.30
30x314 10
32x3% 13. =.
33%4 ue wnanaee nals brah 4.
Bd res iriarn anne 10d

6x4. ....u.iiiinnnie 31145 "ea
35X44 .....cinnnoe 20 6560
ORAM ....La. 578
3Tx4% ............. 2380 6.00 8
37X6 ......c0000.... 2630 6.09

Two or more 10% discount—nes

skids 10% additional. All sises—

any type. Remit by draft, money

order or certified persona] cheek;

acceptance of orded optional with
consignee.

Descriptive folder and complete

price list mailed on request.

DOUBLE SERVICE TIRE &

RUBBER CO.

AKRON, O.—Dept C 2

   

     

     

   
   
      

 

   

   

      

 

    

     

 

     
         

 

   

    
     
    

     

  

  

    

 

  
AND READ THIS OVER

Lastfall we had the pleasure to

most thoughtful and careful buyers

|in these prosperous surroundings

for Fruit, Shade and Ornamental

Trees. It was easy, for the very
reason that they could deal at home,

for about half

is positively guaranteed good size

{and all the leading varieties.

Don’t pay 40 or b0c for an apple

{tree when you can get the same

| thing at home for less. Don’t pay

{25 to 40c for peach when you ean

|get it for less, etc.

If you are interested telephone us.

|Let your wants or intentions be

| known and I am sure you'll not re

|gret it. While we do not grow this
|stock we are quite confident that /
| we can give you trueto-name and }
| good strong stock, grown close. ak
{home. We would be glad to show

yog-ourvarietiesand prices. Orders
taken now for spring delivery.

E. H. ZERCHER
MOUNT Joy,PENNA.

THE'MT. JOY

yceum Course
| Mount Joy Hall

SPIRES

Thursday, Feb. 10, 1918

ROUNDS’ LADIES’ ORCHESTRA

Tuesday, March 28, 1918

DR. PETER MACQUEEN

Thursday, Apr. 13, 1918

THE WINTERS

 

Course Tickets
General Admission

Reserved Seats
--30¢

5 Cents Extra

before

attraction at Garber's Drug

Store, Mecunt Joy

MRS. MELTON'S LETTER
To Tired Worn-out Mothers

Jackson, Miss.—‘I shall feel repaid
for writing this letter if I can help any
tired, worn-out mother or housekee

{ to find health and strength as 1 have.
“I have a family of five, sew,

and do my houseworkang[ became v
much run-down in health. A fri
asked me to try Vinol. 1didso and now
I am well andstrong and my old time
energy has been restored. Vinol hasng
superior as a tonic for worn-out, rune
down, tired mothers or josscheeeth’t
—Mrs. J. N. MELTON, Jackson, y

W. D. CHANDLER & CO.

DRUGGISTS

MOUNT Joy. PENNA,

each

Shop ‘Now Open

ALLEN M. WAY

BARBER
Electric Face and Scalp Massage a

Specialty
 

MOUNT JOY

SHAVING HAIR CUTTING

J. B. HERSHEY’S

Tonsorial Parlor

EAST MAIN 8T.
 

   

  

 

  

 

   000 fire on Saturday in its business

      


